NCR Enterprise Networking Solutions
Delivering best-in-class network infrastructure for your enterprise

To maintain a competitive edge, today’s businesses need a network that can quickly adapt to increasing volumes of data as well as the many applications required to analyze and deliver information for an ‘always-on’ environment. As the backbone of your business, you need a fast, reliable, secure, and cost effective network that can evolve with changing business dynamics.

The NCR Enterprise Networking Solutions portfolio provides turnkey solutions that deliver the best-in-class connectivity you need to enable your business. Partnering with industry leading OEMs, our solutions include the consulting, field and remote management services to keep your network at peak performance.

1. Enterprise Networking portfolio
2. Consulting services
3. Remote and management services
4. Field services
5. Telecom and Technology solutions
Keeping your enterprise network flexible, agile and secure

A flexible and secure network infrastructure enables you to stay ahead of the competition while delivering the experience your employees and customers expect. The NCR Enterprise Networking Solutions portfolio enables you to keep up with increasing bandwidth requirements while optimizing your environment for the highest return on investment.

• **LAN/WAN** solutions for routing, switching, load balancing and DDI (DNS, DHCP, IPAM) technologies provide the foundation for your business networks

• **WAN Optimization and Visibility** solutions maximize data flow efficiency by providing application performance management as well as network traffic visibility and control

• **Firewall Management** solutions provide support and management of network perimeter security devices and web application firewalls
Networking Consulting Services ensure the right connectivity in the right place

Our highly skilled and certified experts have designed and built networks all over the world. After assessing your requirements and existing infrastructure, we will design and deploy a solution that leverages in-depth expertise and proven implementation best practices so that your customers and employees have the enterprise network capability they need and expect.

**Assessment**
Takes a snapshot of the current state of your environment and recommends changes to drive functionality, security and scalability aligned with vendor and NCR best practices.

**Planning**
Builds a business case to determine key success factors that ensure you achieve the expected return on investment.

**Design**
Provides a referenced technical architecture designed to ensure coverage, capacity and security meet current and future requirements.
Remote Services proactively monitor and manage your network to ensure peak performance

Leveraging an ITIL aligned support framework, our skilled and specialized technicians address any issues within the environment to deliver the highest levels of availability.

• **Device/Network Discovery** – Automatic data collection and identification of network elements provides an inventory of connected devices and their full configuration

• **24x7 Monitoring** – Proactively monitoring state of health and usage metrics enables us to quickly identify issues and drive resolution

• **Operational services** – Providing device and environment management support, such as operational functionality and configuration updates, to address your evolving landscape

• **Performance and Capacity Management** – Delivering real-time performance data enables detailed analysis of usage trends to inform ongoing performance enhancements and future planning
Ensuring efficient and accurate deployment and support of mission-critical new technology

NCR leverages a network of service professionals, strategically located staging facilities and a global support infrastructure to rapidly deploy your new solutions around the world.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Management</th>
<th>Staging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certified professionals provide a single point of contact and accountability to reduce risk and keep you up to date on every phase of your deployment</td>
<td>Comprehensive services to assemble, load software, configure, and test equipment to reduce out-of-box failures and minimize on-site installation time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Installation</th>
<th>On-site Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proven global process and tools to manage install/move/add/change of new solutions with minimal disruption to you and your end users</td>
<td>Skilled technical resources can quickly resolve any hardware problems to ensure minimal disruption. Multiple service level options enable you to choose rapid response times for mission critical locations and solutions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telecom & Technology Solutions

As a global multivendor services provider, NCR Telecom and Technology partners with industry leading Telecom Service Providers and Technology OEMs to provide comprehensive solutions for wireless, enterprise networking, unified communications, and other advanced technologies.

With our unmatched, global expertise, we’ll help you:

- Deploy new solutions faster through proven tools and processes
- Provide a single source partner across technology vendors and solutions
- Deliver turnkey solutions including design, deployment, maintenance and management

24×7×365 remote monitoring and support

17,000 services professionals

Coverage in over 180 countries
Why NCR?

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is the global leader in consumer transaction technologies, turning everyday interactions with businesses into exceptional experiences. With its software, hardware, and portfolio of services, NCR enables more than 550 million transactions daily across retail, financial, travel, hospitality, telecom and technology, and small business. NCR solutions run the everyday transactions that make your life easier.

NCR is headquartered in Duluth, Georgia with over 30,000 employees and does business in 180 countries. NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries. The company encourages investors to visit its web site which is updated regularly with financial and other important information about NCR.